
In-Studio Run-Through, 6PM SHOW - Thursday, June 21st, 6-8pm
For dancers performing in the 6 PM show on Sunday, June 25th

Location: Dance & Company, Sorrento Valley - 6635 Flanders Drive, San Diego, CA 92121
Song Name Arrival Time Call Time

**Please refer to the "PERFORMANCE KEY" to verify Song Name**
Performance Crew

5:40 PM 6:00 PM"Stuck On You"
"Carmen"

5 Minute Intermission / Video Preview 6:25 PM
"School Daze"

6:10 PM 6:30 PM
"Wish Upon a Star"
"Super Mario"
"Rodeo"
"We Are the Champions"

15 Minute Intermission / Video Preview 6:45 PM
"Wild Things"

6:40 PM 7:00 PM"Hip Hop 3000"
"What About Us"
"Surf's Up"

7:00 PM 7:20 PM"Party Time"
"Cascade"
"Suess!"

7:15 PM 7:30 PM
"Coming Back to Me"

Closing Speech 7:40 PM
"The Greatest Show" 7:30 PM 7:50 PM

Scheduling
Dancers are to arrive 20 minutes prior to their call time.  Upon arrival, please find your classmates in Studio I (small studio) and wait 
to be called by Tonya, our stage manager to line up with your class.

The purpose of this rehearsal is to rehearse in real time, as if it were the Production.  Most classes will only run their dance once, 
unless there are any problems, so this rehearsal will move VERY quickly. It is critical that you are on time and ready to dance. All 
dancers must be warm, which is why we ask you to arrive 20 minutes prior your call time to stretch. 

Attire Requirements
Costumes are NOT required for this rehearsal.  Please send your dancers in the following attire:

- Combo Classes, Hip Hop & Musical Theatre: Please come dressed as you would for class (tights, leotards, dresses, tutus, 
etc).  Please do not wear your Production tights!  We recommend wearing a backup pair for this reherasal so your Production 
tights stay clean for Production Day!  Please come prepared with the appropraite shoes for each dance, as seen in the 
"Hair/Shoe Requirements 2018" document.

- Level I & Above: You may also come dressed as you would for class, but we ask that you please wear all black clothing.  If 
you are wearing tights, please do not wear your Production tights!  We recommend wearing a backup pair for this reherasal 
so your Production tights stay clean for Production Day!  Please come prepared with the appropraite shoes for each dance, 
as seen in the "Hair/Shoe Requirements 2018" document.

Hair & Makeup Requirements
Hair must be up and out of your face, just like it would be for dance class.  We are not requiring you to do your Production hair or 
makeup for this rehearsal. 


